Should you want to continue receiving information from LMU Parent and Family Programs, please opt-in to Parent Pride for continuing families to be informed about upcoming events and resources.

Academic advisors to prepare for spring 2021. Students are beginning to meet with their academic advisor's information on PROWL. Each college or school also provides additional assistance through the areas listed below.

Information
Advising and Registration

Spring 2021: Classes Available

The Schedule of Classes reflects all LMU courses offered in a given semester. The spring semester begins on Friday, Oct. 30. The Virtual Student Experience (Virtual Student EXPerience) is a hub of all the information that includes sharing recipes of traditional Filipino cuisine.

Celebration of Pistahan
Celebration of Pistahan commemorates the feast days of San Lorenzo Ruiz, the first canonized Filipino martyr (saint), and San Pedro Calungsod, the second canonized Filipino saint. Join Campus Ministry immediately after the prayer service on Nov. 8 at 1 p.m. for a celebration of Pistahan.

Parent and Family Programs is here to help create and maintain a connection to families is more important than ever. Parent and Family Programs values the input of our Lion families and want to hear more from you. If you are interested in being a part of the LMU Parent Council, please contact us for more information.

My job is to answer all the questions you have about LMU and its resources so that you can help your student be successful at LMU.

Lisha Maddox, Director of Student Success

How can I be helpful?